Celebrity
Couple
Kim
Kardashian & Kanye West Will
Renovate Vineyard and Make
Their Own Wine

By Abbi Comphel
Celebrity couple Kim Kardashian and Kanye West will be having
some major expansions on their estate. According to
UsMagazine.com, the two are renovating their mansion and will
be rehabbing a vineyard on their property. The two have some

work to do, when they are not busy with their celebrity
babies, North West and Saint West. These celebrity
relationships have some makeovers coming up in the new year!

There’s no idea too big for this
celebrity couple. What are some
hobbies for you and your partner to
both enjoy?
Cupid’s Advice:
You and your partner may have different likes and dislikes.
One may like video games, while the other loves to read. Well,
Cupid has a few hobbies that you may enjoy doing together:
1. Gardening: Try something different for a change. Are you
tired of buying groceries? Start a garden in your backyard
with your partner. This is a great way for you two to work
together and the end results are delicious!
Related Link: Celebrity News: ‘Bachelor’ Ben Higgins Opens Up
About Insecurities & Kaitlyn Bristowe
2. Bike rides: Spend some time outdoors. If you have a bike
trail near you, that is perfect. Buy yourself some nice bikes
and enjoy those nice sunny days on a bike ride. Exercise and
spending time together!
Related Link: Celebrity Couple Blake Shelton & Gwen Stefani
Crack Each Other Up While Driving
3. Cooking: Teach each other something new in the kitchen.
Find some favorite recipes of yours and have dinner nights.
Grab a glass of wine and play some nice music in the
background. This hobbies end result will surely taste great!
What are some good hobbies for you and your partner to both

enjoy? Share below!

